
Many Much

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

There are mines in _______ parts of it.1.

Against the face of the acclivity, there was not _______ danger of their
being seen.
2.

He had hurled forth this statement rather than spoken it; but Barbara,
smiling mournfully, replied that she could easily understand his reluctance to
lose so _______ time merely on her account.

3.

We can scarce believe that among men of the same period and the same
city so much ferocity could be displayed in opposition to so _______ courage,
the passion for barbarity against the passion for virtue.

4.

He had been there so long; he had spent so _______ money on the church
and the parish; his gentle dreamy manner was greatly liked.
5.

He just stood still and wobbled, like so _______ jelly.6.

We know that just about so _______ rain will fall in a season; but on what
particular day it will shower is more than we can tell.
7.

We had a desultory conversation, in which I listened to _______ childish
nonsense which positively amazed me.
8.

Upon his arrival, he found Albert had been before him: and he was a little
perplexed by this meeting; but he soon recovered himself, and expressed his
opinion with _______ warmth to the judge.

9.

They were manifestly thieves, and I had not _______ respect for them;
but the squirrels, though at first shy, went to work as if they were taking what
was their own.

10.

I love this great land, with so _______ tall men in it, and so many good,
noble women.
11.
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I don't mind them; I remember them _______ years ago, when I lived in
this house, not as a servant; but I know they will be the death of me some
day.

12.

Among the scattered groups of peasants who looked on from a respectful
distance at this military pageant, there were two men who attracted _______
attention from those who stood immediately around them.

13.

The thoughts of _______ hearts were revealed.14.

This one hasn't _______ days to run, and is making a fight for it.15.

In telling the old woman's story, he alluded only vaguely to those peculiar
circumstances to which she had attributed so _______ importance, taking it
for granted that the other minister must be familiar with the whole series of
incidents she had related.

16.

When the two came up, he cried, and said that his father was a rich man,
who would pay _______ gold, and bronze, and iron for his ransom.
17.

Lorenzo's behavior upon the receipt of this letter will be of interest and will
throw _______ light upon the question involved.
18.

He had carried on this business for a great _______ years.19.

The King laid a jewel of _______ beauty upon the tea-table.20.
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